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While President Abbas reaffirms that any Palestinian Authority unity      government will
recognize Israel's right to exist and renounce violence, the      PA run television station has
resumed broadcasting music      videos  glorifying Shahada (martyrdom). In this particular
video, which      was often aired during the intifada from 2000-2005, a Palestinian woman is     
shot in the back by Israeli troops. She is immediately transported to      paradise and becomes a
virgin. The woman's death angers a Palestinian man,      who is also shot in the back by Israeli
forces, and is transported to      paradise where he me
ets
     the woman and her 71 friends...      

Quote: ""When the Shahid meets his Maker, all his      sins are forgiven from the first gush of
blood. He is exempted from the      torments of the grave (Judgment); he sees his place in
paradise, he is      shielded from the great shock, and marries 72 Dark Eyed (Virgins)."      [Dr.
Ismail al-Radouan, PA TV, August 17, 2001] The PA grants Shahid      (Martyr) status to all
those killed in conflict including suicide bombers      and other terrorists.

      

As Palestinian Media Watch reports, Shahada is actively encouraged by the      Qur'an,
Palestinian families and the Palestinian Authority government. And      this isn't the only video to
be broadcast lately glorifying death for the      sake of Allah. Earlier in the year, Hamas
broadcast a video       of a young Palestinian girl who blew herself up in order to kill Israeli     
soldiers. In any other country, this would be decried as child abuse, but it      is encouraged in
Islam. The      same blood-demon that caused people to sacrifice their children to Molech,      is
causing the Palestinians in the same region to sacrifice their children      to Allah.

      

Jeremiah 32:35 
      And they built the high places of Baal, which [are] in the valley of the son      of Hinnom, to
cause their sons and their daughters to pass through [the      fire] unto Molech; which I
commanded them not, neither came it into my mind,      that they should do this abomination, to
cause Judah to sin.

      

Source Palestinian      Media Watch , Little      Green Footballs       
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